How well does qSOFA correspond to underlying systemic inflammatory response?
Need for prompt recognition and management of sepsis recently led to the introduction of qSOFA score. However, its association with underlying host inflammatory response remains unclear, while previous studies have challenged its performance in non - intensive care unit (ICU) patients comparing to previously used systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) criteria. Between June 2016 and April 2017, we performed a prospective observational study in the medical ward of a tertiary hospital to explore the relation of qSOFA ≥ 2 and <2 to underlying inflammatory response, as this is mirrored in levels of serum pro- and anti-inflammatory mediators i.e. IL-6, IL-10 and TNF-α. A total of 100 consecutive patients were finally included in this study. Comparable levels [(pg/ml) median (IQR)] of IL-6 [200 (53-200) vs 65.1 (17.3-200)], IL-10 [ 7 (2.3-170.6) vs 2.3 (2.3-27.7)], and TNF-α [4 (4-46.1) vs 46.06 (4-227.2)] were noted between group of patients with qSOFA ≥ 2 or <2. Nevertheless, prognosis was worse in patients with qSOFA ≥ 2 showing longer length of stay [10 (7-25) vs 5 (3-7) days, p = .03] and lower recovery rates (41 vs 93%, p < .0001). Our results underline the need for prompt management of critically ill patients in presence of systemic inflammatory response regardless of qSOFA score, partly reflecting its low sensitivity comparing to previously used SIRS criteria.